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KARIKA 24
1.

It refers to the order of creation in Karika 22.

2

Vaikarika, taijas and bhutlidi are the technical terms denoting
the three states of egoism as it dominates in sattva, rajas and
tamas aspect respectively. These are roughly stated to be three
kinds. though really they are the three aspects or states of one
and the same entity.
The source of the quotation is not known. The particular characteristics refer to the particular states above. The activity of
the constituents refers to that at the time of evolution from the
cosmic aspect of egoism.
There are the five organs of knowledge, five organs of action
and the mind.
The objector means that the giving of the different name to the
state of dominance of a particular constituent would lead to the
indefinite objects due to the dominance of each constituent in
different objects.

3.

4.
5.

KARIKA 25
(Evolution from the sattva dominating Egoism)
~,'~~ClrJ:t< <ffuClffiOl'lYIj&:l
q;14rq~qtacj ~~CfiI<::~CfiI{I(SI'{r~Hr~
I
Opponent:

If it is so, it should be stated that there is the evolution of

this particular

effect from the egoism bearing this name.

~fll~&)

Q\C6Ia:~I&):
~

aifl(1Ia:~.q:;H1~
I

wI
~~:

$~1C1d~I ~1<::¥lr~lllfUl ~~~§ctlr~ ~'t'(1I<::~CfiI{I(SICld~
~
I QOCfi!<::~lIf~ ~r~llSfdlf~:, ~
(1ffiIYHIf"tlCfi{lllll(\.13«ft ~:fT-

n:r~ll !H~oll'{I
Proponent:
TVA

THE GROUP
EVOLVES

DCMINATING)

OF ELEVEN

FORM

THE

ABOUNDING
VAIKARIKA

IN SAT(SATTVA

FORM OF EGOISM.

The word 'evolution' follows here also.] The meaning is that
the eleven senses abounding in Sattva proceed or evolve from the
Sattva-dominating
form of egoism. Through statement of eleven
there arises the knowledge of the senses because in the preceding
aphorism they (two words) have the grammatical agreement in the
same case. Therefore, there is no mention of the sen es again.
(Evolution from tamas dominating egoism)
~,(1~I5t~li::fT:

fci;1Jor:, Cfi{l'lliillt$~'<I(SIqd~~?

Opponent:
What are the qualities of the subtle elements
from what form of egoism do they evolve?

~~(1~~I;ifI": ~~:
~{dlr<::~~CfiI'dY:

>r~r:f:

wI:

'1<::6=§'<I(s!Cld~
I ~ q'H(10+i15t!l60Ilffi&l1
~~~

I (l10+i15t~(1l{j~s<:11
~I

and
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<

Proponent:

THE

ABOUNDS

GROUP

OF SUBTLE

ELEMENTS,

IN TAMAS, PROCEED

DOMINATING

FROM

WHICH

THE TAMAS

FORM OF EGOISM.

The subtle elements evolve from the egoism named bhul1idi
and abounding in Tamas. The group of subtle elements abounding in
Tamas proceed from the form of egoism termed bhiitiidi. Here also
the number is told by mentioning the subtle elements only and,
hence, is not explicitly stated.
'ffilT:

am, st't'f<1R4?Jqf.:I<~"'1eiCfll9.1
~
~hcll~l'1lqi\~,{I61f~dHi~mrr ~
I~
~
~CflIf{cMI~,""~~ ~CflIf{CfllfOl
~
QjtlIe:~ICfl:

wi: >fCfifu ~

~

I ~?

;r~~

~

Opponent

~sm,

~

'idl~«1Iriil~ ~

~

~

<fT111f

~ct'I~I'd~lGls<i1:wi:
8l1'dqfl~iI~~

: The mention of a particular

I

nature is meaningless.

It is

already stated that the names vaikarika, etc., are applicable
Sattva, etc., present
denoted

to

in the form of egoism. If the Sattva is

through the word vaikarika, and if the group of eleven

organs evolves as vaikarika in nature,
they abound
ments(evolute)

it becomes

in Sattva. When it is stated

known that

that the subtle ele-

from the form of egoism called bhlitadi, it be-

comes known that they abound in Tamas.
Why?
It is not possible that there may be the evolution (of objects)
abounding in Tamas from the Sattva and that (of the objects)
abounding in Sattva from the Tamas.

~-

;r, 3!stf~"(C1~lIq'1l({
I ~~

~~~,

Cfil!j ~

~
~CflIf{Cfl:tI~,""~~,~
'idlf~~I~'1, NI~\lIfI:tI~'1?
~1:l'ft'iI~~qf<loffdl
;r~~
I
Proponent

: No, because it suggests the unfamiliar

~~

N

nature. How is it

known that Sattva is known through the word vaikarika, Tamas
through the word bhuta'di and Rajas through the taijas, for the
suggestion of which it is done so here. The technical definition
is not familiar and is not known without deciding (discussing).
(Taijas form of Egoism)
~,~\lIfI{j~HeiCfllflifu

I
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Opponent: The name taijas serves no purpose.
~"ol,

~~II~~II
I t41~d~cj~~~"olBmlI

6~~~

~~
~

M

?

i ~~sfT.Rr.il ~sfl";Rq

~

~~

I tr~ ~
~

q;yM; ~~
~

~~

~

f~

Ufflf ~ (flffi: ~
~

~ ~ ~

~

~~

~

I

'lCIftr,anq)"C1T~ ~

101l~{~{llr'iq~ I ~~~I(Jl<f;;IISill61d~q;I<::~r-1{~\lT-

O"lttS~~1{I'(1"'lI~\l14'1
~
I ~?

~

fu ~~

<RT r"1f%~(qI~hl~stqJq;~;IIq;i~, ~

rn~

anq ~ ~,~

~~-

~(~W~J~I q;~ ? ~

~\l~'ic4d'(1"'lI~r-1{~~~cf;~

rn~ ~~

~~

~'lI{l'iIq;i~,

I R~-"d~drf'i4'i(1lr~~'lIfl.nql'!~ "QJt~q;lftq;'ir~
I tr~ ~-

~ 'ii(1If~~"l~.nI'!&'q"QJt
~'l'lCIftr

~\l~Rtqr't1ftr<l0ll1~1(11~:

II

~t..II

I" ~

~~-

Proponent : NO BOTH PROCEED FROM THE TAIJAS. FORM
OF EGOISM.
Because of its capability with reference to both, it is at both the

places/' It would have been so (purposeless) if there would have
been no capability for functioning in it. It follows from the preceding
that from this taijas form of egoism proceed both types of evolutes
called the senses and the subtle elements.
How?
When the vaikarika form of egoism evolves in the form of the
senses, because of its being inactive it requires taijas as the imperator; (it requires) bhiitadi as causing difference.
Why?
Because that (Sattva) is differentiated by that (bhutadi) only.
Just as the fire thrown in fire becomes fire only, water thrown in
water becomes water only. In this way, the Sattva requires the association of the other constituents while bringing out the difference
in the Sattva.He looks for the state of the eleven organs being differentiated through the association of the Tamas which is in the form
of bh'iitada form of the egoism and favoured (or assisted) by the
Rajas in the form of taijas, which is of the nature of activity. Similarly,
the tamas in the form of bh'Utiiduform of egoism evolving in the form
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of the subtle elements from the egoism requires taijas form of egoism
for activity and vaikarika form of egoim for differentiation.3
Why?
It should be added here that because the differentiation in that
(sattva) is caused by that ( tamas) only. The scriptures also state like
this. When the vaikarika form of egoism creates, this bhlitadi form of
egoism activated by the taijas form of egoism joins the vaikarika form
of egoism. Similarly; when the bhutlidi form of egoism creaters, the
bhlitadi activated by taijas dominates the vaikllraika form.4 Through
this maxim there is the evolution of both from the taijas. Thus is explained the egoism.

KARIKA 25
1.

It follows from the last Karika.

2.

It works at both the states of egoism because it is capable of
working at both the states. Sattva and tamas are inactive in
themselves. The activity for evolution in both the states is
caused by rajas.
This brings out the fact that the difference in the nature of
various objects is caused by the proportion of the three constituents. Even in the objects abounding in sattva, the mutual
differentiation is brought about the proportion of tamas in
them. The quality of rajas causes activity, mobility or change in
an object.
The context demands the reading vaikarikamabhibhavati in
place of bLlltadimabhibhavati.

3.

4.

KARIKA 26
(Sense organs)
am, >ll'lqF~~ ~

;m;r >IF(lqwl=i~I d~@t>&j

Q!'fl1<~lifi:
~
~q;dl<~ifiI{IFc::f(j,dctill=il"4lfiltnifil;{lF~?:llfblmsf~
?

Opponent : It is stated earlier that the group of eleven organs
proceed from the sattva-dominating form of egoism. We do not
understand it through the general statement. Therefore, it
should be stated as to which organs are intended by you here.
(Organs of knowledge)
~

-ftfcf'qH1F~?:llfbl,'1;gJF~?:llfbl,CfiifR(nfUr~I ~

~~lfOl
CfiUTf (C{CR~ ~

w:rr

>I~I?:l=iF!Oi~~:
I ~:

3lf~~
~

~~:
'1;gJF~?:llfblI

ctlOi(€lCFa8i(fl441f~ctll@lf.t
I

uH ~ ~
~1~{I&l1
~

~ ifiui(CICfilI{Hl+iIF*1ifil:I ~1&lHI01I-lM dl;{lYif"l ifiui(CICfilI{HHIFBifil&lIF'1I
I~

'1"'B:?:llfbl >I~q'I~OllIF'1 I ~-

Proponent: THE ORGANS ARE OF TWO KINDS : THE
ORGANS OF KNOWLEDGE AND THOSE OF ACTIVITY.
The organs of knowledge are called ear, skin, eye, tongue and
nose. The compound term ear, skin, eye, tongue and nose mean the
ears, skin, eyes, tongue and nose. Calling or saying is the name which
means to conveyor giving for understanding. Those which are COIIveyed through these words are ear, skin, eye, tongue and nose.' The
compound form of the word is dissolved in dual (in case of ears and
eyes) due to the difference of locations. These should be understood
as the organs of knowledge. The organs of knowledge are the senses
related to knowledge.
fcf;~~?
Opponent: What are they to the knowledge?

~ktidipikii
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~1«lf~fqq~S1Fd4~
~
I~
?~
I ~~
••f~4f'df{{;qffi ;nS('1~dffil~I~I(n'1?1i05lfd4WlI
(j~''4li4lf~('1~
"h;Jfqq4S1CfiI~H~l'l~
CfiI{OIl,*Hl'lq~ I d(SIOllr~Cfi41 ~
~q4q~OIl{

~
~

m~

d~IWflIj*

~.:: ••fijJfqq4S1fd4~

~

~;dl~410Hfd

I

I

Proponent : They serve as the gate for the knowledge of the objects
like word.
Why?
Because of the absence of the functioning externally in case of
internal organ. There is no function of the internal organ outside (the
bosy) and, hence, it is not capable of knowing the objects like word,
etc., directly. Therefore, some other means in the form of ear, etc.,
which are capable of illuminating (grasping) the external object
directly are required. The knowledge of object of that (internal
organ) arises through the medium of that. Therefore, it is rightly
stated that senses of knowledge are so because they serve as the gate
for knowledge of external objects by the intellect.
(Organs of action)

am, Cfiiff;s;4lfOl F: CfiRTftr ?
Opponent: What are the organs of action?
C1lctQlfUlql<1\QI~~1:
Cf)iff~~lij~I§: II ~~ II

~

~ ~ ttro 41y;~ifl4fl!l~i:l

~~

qICf"llfOI41C::41I.{qfl!ll:Il@lf.f CfiiffOS:41-

I Cfi11Tl!li;ftfOS:<llfOl
CfiiffOS:<llfOlI

o,dfli~~«

~

fcfi F: cfilf ? ~

q~

I

CfiiffOS:<llfOlI

Proponent : THE SPEECH, HANDS, FEET, ANUS AND
GENERATIVE ORGAN ARE THE ORGANS OF ACfION.
The compound speech, hands, feet, anus and generative organ
means speech, hands (two) feet (two) anus and the generative organ.
These are stated to be the organs of action. The organs of action are
those meant for action.
What is the action ?
That is to speak, etc., which will be stated later on. Since they
perform these actions particularly, they are the organs of action.
(Difference of the senses from their locus)

am,

CfiI"l~<1S;4('1~

arr~~dl;ftfOS:4IfOl,

~

1fRf~~--
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f1:rftJ ?
Opponent : How is it known that the senses are different from their
locus and are not the locus itself ?
~-

~tidHIF<~?Ol'i~

~1Rt>fq~qlqZ'1umr. I 'fm ~1{j{I{l''iFq;{)

Fqq?Ol04C1{lI?OlZ'1~ ~1f~FqilqWW'1"'I~~
iF"<1qj?Olij,~fcRT Fqqllq~OIZ'1~ ~1f~Fq ~qWlqZ'1':\fR;tji'k1{F&lF*?OlF"lrnI

Proponent: There is the distinction of the organs from their location
because some particular power is observed. Just as the intellect
is inferred to be a distinct object due to (through) the observation (experience) of a particular power in the form of ascertaining the objects, which is not possible in the case of the body
(physical), similarly, the organs as distinct (from locus) are inferred from the observation of a particular power in the form
of grasping the objects, which is not possible in the case of the
location.
3fm,";f,

~m:

I aITtltidH'II:lfll Fqqllq~oi ";f~,

~~~~"iITSSlF~"FqF(1

3f~

I

Opponent : No, because the impossibility is 1I0tyet established. Both
of the facts that the gras,ping of the object in not possible in the
case of the locus and is possible in case of some other object
only, are unfamiliar.

R'9>

~
~d~SlF~"11
Fqq?Ol!Ol~OI{lI'l~:

tlC"J'l\l1ldl~9>d<~q~
:I~
~f(1~~~9>
~lIgi.tlRFqi.tlRCI'dffil'l~'!'iI~f*IlIOli
~-

qms1ll1(1C4 ~ I ~dii4I~'dl11 ~
Sli.tIl~l{c\cj,d~F~Fq~qlR:~?OllfUl ~
~

?

m~:

I~
I ~~QlHT:mlf~Orin-

'ffi<1, ~tj&lI<1'1I~i.tI{C\q(ij111 d~l~ll'l{l'l:

~

~-

{l~'1I~tln:*

I ~

~

~I

Proponent: It is not unfamiliar because that (grasp of an object) is not justified in case of the objects which are of the similar
genus (to their locus). Since the grasping of the object is not possible
in case of the material objects like pot.2
Since t he capability is not generated in the case of the objects
originating from the egoism, the negation of that in the case of our
senses also should not be inferred.3
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This is also wrong.
Why?
Because there will arise the undesirable contingency of differentiation of power (even in your theory). In our theory the
vaikarika state of sattva is. of the nature of light and the senses
originate due to that particular power. In the case of other kinds of
egoism subtle elements are born on account of the power of tamas in
the form of bhiitadi type of egoism because those (subtle elements)
are identical in nature to the earth, etc. Therefore, the above solution
is not based upon similarity of cases. Through this is refuted the
elemental nature of the senses.'
(Refutation of considering the sense as one)
~,q;I!I1iCliIRl~

4{;flf-st~lfUl,;r g;ftCflq~F-st41i;{)ClffiClf~

~?
Opponent : How is it known that the senses are many and would a
single sense meant for all types of knowledge would not be located at many organs as is the case of mind ?
~-;r,

Y;ilq(S!'lf(l>l'lf-a>l~illq:1~~Cflq~f-st41i;{)ClffiClf~~

{41~CflfC1q~>lf(1q'a~
qr (44fC1q~>lf(1qf~:
I ~
~"<~~I~Cflfl1f-sttlf4f(1
I
'l1f(1~{l!lilqEml<~'1IFc::F-st?:lluli
'l1F<1Cfl(qF4f(1
~ {41~<19J~ ~
t:RT-

cft;rt

'l1R1~4c;:<u>SilsMi;fj<Cfl'jC;:(If<::f\j{1!lilqElI(n
~: I ~ ~ ~FdCflH1F-st1{ffUr;r~:~
'lj)F(1~($I'1IFc::f~:~,dqEmF~il
~~'Iftrf'1ftftf I~~

I ~?

WJUIT~:
~
~

31~CflI~Iq:I <m1!lT'lj)F(1~4<'1IFc::f~~
~~l<ultlfF(1~,
dq~IM'<fIq('1lfc::f'l:I ;r ~
'lj)fdCfl(q"iI l{ClF4F-sttlf4lfY

I a~MCfl~UI&l$lCfl(qIF'CflI{>lffif(1RF(1
~ 3J1!Ilf(f"{ - ~oqIFc::a~M<il
vrtrr.rrsf~1
~~~~I
~~cft~I~:

~~«CIill

«;;t ~
~?

m I~

~:~:
I <m1!lT~

~\l&l$lCfl~

~ ~

a~MCfl'lUllf\joqfw~f4 "<1fi:o;r~"1(4(qfl1f(1I It<1iX1I~q,,qI

Wd

31f1e!I>I~illq:I a~~Cfl~uloq$lCfll'1i<1F'CflI{(qFjOjiU<1:~ TPffl'l-

&lrw~1(q1q:~
I 3J~,;J
dffi'q;lr~Cf>1
~
urrf"i&l$lCfl(qI<;'
'lj)F(1CflI4lF-sttlluftF(1l{d<1ffi"i
II ~G II

Reply:

No, because

of activity

I~ ~

there will arise tire undesirable

or tire absence

of activity

~~~Cfl~contingency

(of all tire senses]

simultaneously. If there is only one sense for all knowlcdges
(or located at many points) as is the case with mind, there

./
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would. arise the knowledge of all the objects with the
knowledge of one object. However, the difference in
knowledge is experienced. Therefore, the sense is not one. If it
is argued that the senses are material in nature because of the
observation of favour or injury to them by the material objects?
It may be like this. Here, the favour or injury to the material
objects like pot is caused by the material object like clay, stick,
wheel, thread (rope), water and a hammer. If the senses would
not be material in nature, the favour to them would not be
rendered through the collyrium, etc., and the injury by dust,
etc., which are material in nature. This is also wrong.
Why?
Because of its being non-conclusive. The favour in respect of
grasping (or seizing), retaining and remembering to the internal
organ is rendered through face, etc., which are elemental in nature
and the injury to that also is rendered by stone etc., which are also
material in nature. And, it is not material in nature. In the same way,
the case may be with the senses also. If it is argued that the
knowledge of the modification (from the material element) arises
through the manifestation of the particular quality? The smell which
is particular quality of earth is manifest through nose, the taste
belonging to the water through tongue, the form or colour belonging
to the fire by the organ of sight, the touch actually belonging to air,
through skin, and the word actually belonging to the sky through the
ear. The object is observed to be the modification of the one the
quality of which is manifested by it. For example, .the lamp which is
the manifestor of the form is of the nature of the Light.S
This is wrong.
Why?
Because it would involve the undesirable result. In the view of
those who intend that the manifestor is the modification of the
manifested element, there arises the undesirable contingency of
earthly nature (origin from the eart-h) of the water because the water
causes the manifestation of smell.6 If this is undesirable, the reason is
not conclusive. Thus, the statement that the senses are material in
nature because of being the manifestor of the particular quality of
the material elements, is wrong.

KARIKA 26
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

The senses are actually the powers of sight, etc., in the body, yet
are located at various points in our body.
The senses are the product of egoism while their locations in
the body are material in nature. The material objects like pot
are not observed as grasping the objects.
This seems to be the.statement ofthe objector.
This is a reply to the above contention that all the products of
egoism do not grasp the objects and, hence, the senses need not
necessarily grasp the objects.
This seems to be the argument of the Naiyayikas to establish the
material nature of the senses.
The meaning is that sometimes the piece of earth does not give
smell but does so when sprinkled with water. In that case water
helps the manifestation of smell and, hence, would be considered as the produc.t of earth.

KARIKA 27
(Definition of mind)

am, ll>(w:,ilf~4IfOl ¢I~~I{I~(q~:Hl~ Sll'lqfc!)!1{I ~
~

C::~lIqfC::~4.Q1
I~

'!141f~4<tiq-

q(!J¥f'1-'1f~f<l.1

Opponent : It is stated earlier that the eleven senses originate from
egoism. Now the senses of knowledge and of action are mentioned as ten only. Hence, the one entity is less.
~

I fcf;_-

flll<d<ClI{, 4~dIClfc::f~4q4~

fI&""<l)('QQiq" lR:
¢I~f~4q4fOl ~
~

I ~sf~

'l'fif'll: SlfllCl'I"dOllI{I (N ~<ti~<tifl1f<l~~.

$~I<rw1flll~H~

I ~<ti~4alf(1 ~

I ll>drii'1m

~eJUTI{l

Proponent : It would be this only if the phase of senses would be this
much only. What then,
IN THESE,

MIND IS THE DESIRING

PRINCIPLE.

Here, mind should also be accepted in the phase of the senses.
There, we speak 'desiring principle' as the definition.1 Samkalpa,
abhia, iccha, tr~!la, etc., are synonymous. The desiring principle is
that which desires. This is the definition of mind.
(Separate existence of mind)
d~lC::fll ~~~\4l'll'1flllff(1(q*Hft4~
'11fi:fF~41"d{loli
~'IlCffi[
~
q;j"{TIJl{

I~

m lf1: ~

I~

? 6lH<H'lI'l«fI-

0ll«1I'1Ifi:fF~41"d(IOli
~-

m

~1'l«1l'1ierr? fcf;~: ? (ffi" dICl~«1I'1IFI1F~4Ioli~
I fcf;
? ¢If''14dfq~4(q111f.flJdT
~1<IFc::f&t;j4:
I 3lR4dfq~4~il

m~

~:

I ~

~:

I ~Cilf«1T'1t;nsftr

f.s::4'tF~:~:

Bl<ti1(1Fq~4(q1(1.
I qJI'lI'1Fq~41 -W\:!I
Fc::'tR1:F~<tiI~fq~4~il
~1'l«11'111{
I ~qc::\jlqSl~'"11

<m:~-

flll(SllollfC::ClFc::F<l
~ flliriid"{, <J~ ~&i:@f~4'tF~: ~:,;r
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ill"4d(aq;~
~

~

'{R1f)q:, ~

{'l"l~F~(j<tRl: ~:

t(j1~ill"4d(aq;~

'{R1f)q:

I l@~ill~q~¥{ I Fq?lMd(qI<t.1~
suoIIF~<tF~:
I 1(1"r::"F~Fqq(j~
ClH~{'l"l«lHlf1:IfOS::(jIOli
~CfI~11qqij4Oj«l ~-

lftf fq?lfqd¥{ I ~
II~dc::Ffd~ lftf~
I

From that is ascertained the existence of it though it is not
directly perceived.
How?
Because that (desire) is not possible in case of the other senses
individually and collectively. Keeping aside the mind will you postulate desire as an act of the other senses individually or collectively?
What difference does it make?
Because the objects of desire are not fixed (restricted).2 The
objects of the senses like ear, i.e., the word, etc., are fixed. The
objects of desire, however, are not fixed. Moreover, because its objects belong to three periods of time. The function of the ear, etc., has
its object existing at present, but the objects of desire belong to the
three periods of lime. Therefore, desiring is not the act of the senses
individually or collectively. Moreover, there will arise the undesirable
comingency of absence of that (act of desire) in case of deaf persons.

If it is argued that the act of desire may be the function of senses collectively as is the case with vital air, etc?3 It may be like this.
As the vital airs, etc., are the function of the senses collectively and
when one sense gets damaged, they do not come to an end, similarly,
the act of desiring also may be the activity of all the senses collectively and it would not come to an end when anyone of them is
damaged.'
This is also wrong-because of the particularity (or distinction).
The circulation of vital airs is without object. The act of desiring,
however, has word, etc., as its object. This is the particularity. Therefore, since the act of desiring is not possible in case of the senses individually or collectively, it is proved that it (act of desiring) is a
probans for the _existence of the mind.
(Mind is both sense of knowledge and action)
~

anw, d<::Qi4I{On4¥{,
$fos::drctumt I F'SlCfll<lfOl~R::(jlfOl ~H~lI~qF~l (ft~s'4i4I{Un4
fcfi i41fOS::4¥{
3l'~ CfIiffOS::(jf~re
?

Opponent : It is yet to be decided because the senses are of two
kinds. 1\vo kinds of senses are mentioned earlier. Hence, it

~-
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should be decided whether the mind is a sense of knowledge or
a sense of action.

~-

,•...

ffiial"S(tlij~

fjQIG!lI('t,(1

w?f ~: qfoo: I (t"'P~~Ij~~~:

I tRt

<rqfq I

~

m i41foS\~JO!N ~~-

Proponent: : rr IS. STATED TO BE THE SENSE OF BOTH THE
KINDS.
The word ca is used in the sense hi (certainly). That is certainly both kinds of sense. This is what is meant here. The mind is not
only the sense of knowledge but also the sense of action.
f1~JO!~(q\llql~qffifJO!f(1~
l1-m~\llls!ill((qJO!'1qIIRl~,

flIl<',!'1{(t<\.,q;)~~:

~fc::foS\~(qlfqil~-

'11~qlfllf(1 ?

Opponent: If it is argued that it is wrong because of the absence of
the reason for such a restriction? It may again be like this.
What is the reason for restriction that even when the nature of
being a sense is common, yet the application of being of both
the kinds is to the mind only 'and not to the others?
~
'ffit.1I ~

at41r~CfiI('1fc:ttPj ~~

II

~:

~qil<.'1fqqll(q111 ~ llfllHlf{iil9) ~ ~
q;{UW:PI~~
~
I m~ ~s1f~I'1I~cfl(1l'1l'l(1qJJO!l'1fqqll(qI'*l
tRt<:••floJri:, ••••r..u.-

~.I

~~<TRftf~

II ~\9 II

II qf'd>c{jNqillli ~i@HN1f(1q4i:ffi qlidlilf~9.11

.

Proponent: SINCE IT IS INTERNAL (AND HENCE) HAVING
THE OBJECTS OF THREE PERIODS OF TIME AS ITS
OBJECT, THEREFORE, THE APPLICATION OF 'BEING
OF BOTH THE KINDS' IS TO THAT.
Because it has the objects.of the three periods of time as its
objects. Here, what is internal and the function of which is with reference to the objects of three periods of time, that is said to be of both
the kirids, just as the intellect. The mind is internal because it is not
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related to the objects directly and has the objects of three periods of
time as it has the objects the objects of past, future and present.
Therefore, it is proved that the appeliation of being of both the kinds
is applicable to it.
Here ends the sixth discourse in the Yuktidipika commentary
on the Samkhyakiirika.

